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Committee changes 
 
We were delighted to announce Dr Jim Moore as our new President. Dr Moore took over the helm at 
the recent AGM in Nottingham, in November 2019. We are all confident Jim will make a complete 
success of the role for 2020 and beyond. Jim will be supported by Helen Williams as Secretary and Dr 
Richard Blakey taking over as Treasurer. 
 
Professor Ahmet Fuat and Dr Kathryn Griffith were awarded the first Fellowship of the Society at the 
AGM in November. Professor Fuat will also take up an educational role for the Society. 
 
Annual Conference and breakfast symposium 
 
The PCCS Annual Conference 2020 will take place this year on Wednesday, 13th May at the Hallam 
Conference Centre, 44 Hallam Street, London W1W 6JJ. The meeting will provide a fantastic opportunity 
to discuss key challenges within primary care cardiology medicine and the agenda aims to cover key 
topics across primary and secondary prevention. All the content for the conference is uniquely created 
by the faculty rather than the sponsors. 
 
Please also note that we will be holding a breakfast symposium sponsored by our key platinum sponsor 
for the day. The symposium will start at 8.50am where we will serve breakfast refreshments. Please 
follow the link below to register for the programme. We will also conclude the day with our AGM.  We 
will send out further details in due course. 
 
Register here:  https://pccsuk.org/2020/en/page/pccs-annual-conference-2020 
 
Membership fees 
 
We are happy to announce that membership fees have been abolished for 2020 onwards. PCCS 
members will still receive all the benefits such as access to the AGM, research projects, educational 
meetings and CPD credits.  
 
New website 
 
We were excited to launch our new website in the autumn – offering a fresh, modernised, easy-to-
navigate site. No subscription costs mean members can access all areas, including our new CPD Modules 
offering guidance and bite-size chunks of new research and information.  
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